Lily Resources for *One Amazing Thing*

**Databases**

**Suggested search terms:**
Siblings, teenager; risk taking; self-mutliation; self-injurious behavior; peer pressure, classical music

- Academic Search Complete
- Naxos Music Library
- Oxford Music Online

**Books**

- B 105 .E46 S675 2007
  *True to Our Feelings: What Our Emotions Are Really Telling Us*

- BF 723 .S43 K58 2011
  *The Sibling Effect: Brothers, Sisters, and the Bonds That Define Us*

- BF 723 .S43 S49 2006
  *Sibling Relationships*

- HQ 536 .C7455 2004
  *The Pecking Order: Which Siblings Succeed and Why*

- HQ 772 .B8455 2011
  *Nurtureshock: New Thinking about Children*

- HQ 784 .P43 S74 2003
  *Peer Pressure*

- HQ 799.15 .W653 2011
  *I’d Listen to My Parents if They’d Just Shut Up: What to Say and Not Say When Parenting Teens*

**DVDs**

- HQ 769 .P373 2005
  *Parenting Successful Children*

- QP 376 .I57 2004
  *Inside the Teenage Brain*

  *What’s Eating Gilbert Grape?*

  *The School of Rock*

- PN 1997.2 .S64 2009
  *The Soloist*

- PR 6037 .H23 A85 2002
  *Amadeus*

**Websites**

- NPR Music
- Dallas Symphony
- The Cool Spot

**Need More Help?**

**Eastfield Library Reference**
Visit us or call:
M-Th 7:30AM-10PM
F 7:30AM-5PM
S 9AM-2PM
972-860-7174